
A TUGBOAT TEACHER

Kaelen Ruder, a fourth-grader at BrooksHill Elementary School in Fairport, walks through the wheelhouse of the tugboat "Urger"
which stopped on the Erie Canal on Monday. Students are learning about New York state history. JAMIE GERMANO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

'Urger' gives students a glimpse of Erie Canal history-Sean Dobbin
Staff writer

Upon reaching the helm, students
touring the tugboat "Urger" always
grab the venerable ship's wheel and give
it a hearty spin. Below, in the engine
room, they beam when the captain rings
the bell to signal to the engineer.

But when they reach the galley, ob-
servant youngsters are quick to point
out that the microwave and coffeemak-
er aren't quite historically accurate.
"They say, 'It's a ll1-year-old boat.

What are you doing with all that stuff?' "
said Wendy Marble, who captains the

See URGER,Page 48

Click on this story at Democratand
Chronicle.com to view a video of the
Brooks Hill students' visit to the tugboat.
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"Urger." "It's like, 'Come
on, give us a break. We
live here.'''
For Marble, 43, of Pen-

field, her six-month-long
work shift is almost over.
Since May, Marble and
three shipmates have
called the old boat home,
steering it from harbor to
harbor throughout New
York by day and retiring
to their small on-board
quarters each night.
The oldest ship in the

New York State Canal
Corporation's fleet, the
"Urger" hasn't been used
in canal maintenance for
several decades. But with
a piece of living history in
its possession, the state
decided in 1991 to bring
the tugboat back into ser-
vice.
Today,the "Urger" and

.its crew spend six months
a year touring the state
and educating the public.
During the summer, it
stops at beaches and ca-
nal festivals, and in the
spring and fall, the crew
hosts school groups, giv-
ing young students a tour
of the ship and teaching
them about the history of
the canal.
It's a noble retirement

for the vessel, which was
built in f901 as a steam-
powered fishing boat be-
fore being converted to a
tugboat and. brought to
New York in the early

The day was special
for the youngsters as
well. They took a tour of
the cabin, learned about
how pollution can affect
the waterways, and, when
prompted by a crew
member, ventured guess-
es at how long it took to
travel from Albany to
Buffalo before the canal
was dug. ("Eight or nine
hours?" "No. Thirty
days.")
Fourth-grader Collin

Granville said he didn't
realize how just a small
amount of oil could badly
pollute the water. Elon
McDowell, his classmate,
said that it's a lot more fun
to see a boat like the "Urg-
er " in person, rather than
in a textbook.
"Actually taking them

through the boat really
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Wendy Marble, captain of the tugboat "Urger," speaks with Brooks Hill Elementary
School fourth-graders. The "Urger" stopped on the Erie Canal in Fairport and students
got a chance to tour the vessel. The vessel and its crew spend six months a year touring
the state and educating the public. JAMIE GERMANO STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

puts them inside history,
and that's what my goal is
in the classroom," said
Cindy Rubenstein, a
fourth-grade teacher at
Brooks Hill. "When we
start studying the canal in
more depth, we can refer-
ence this. But had they
not been on it, it's not as
easy to connect."
After the last student

departed on Monday af-
ternoon' the "Urger"
pulled away from the
dock to head to Spencer-
port, where today, it will
host a few hundred more.
Then, the old tugboat

will head to Buffalo,
chugging west along the
canal for neither the first
nor last time.

1920s.
"It's had a long, hard

life," said Marble. "It's
worked really hard, so it's
nice to kind of go easy on
her."
The crew's fall school

season kicked off onMon-
day morning in Fairport,
not far from Marble's
hometown, hosting a
group of fourth-grade
students from Brooks
Hill Elementary School.
For the four-person crew
- three of whom call the
Rochester area home -
the trip through the area
was a rare treat.
"You sign on for six

months, and if we get to
go home for a couple days
here and there, it's a bo-
nus," said Marble. "It's
very special and we real-
ly appreciate it."
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